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Well to-r.ay we 're going to discuss sone of the problems
of setting up a University Press in Africa - a
problem with which the University of Khartoum in the
su'dan has been grappling in a monest way since 1965.
In Africa, the printing, publishing anr'l, distribution
of books is organiserl, if organisecl. at all, in a
somewhat e rratic manner - the mohopoly and commercial
interests of foreign publishers compounaed by the
laws of copyright <lo not facilitate thriving
indigenous publishing enterprises. Most universities
have printing facilities of one kind or the other on
or off campus. Ann then, of course, there is the
Ibadan University Press. But the Khartoum UnivGrsity
Press will vGry soon be the only university press to
invest on a large scale in printing, publishing an<l
distribution of books. The Director of the Khartoum
University Press is Dr Mohammecl Ibrahim Shoush ann
he 's here with me now in the University Reoort sturlios
to discuss some of the issue s involven in setting up
the Press.
Dr Shoush, now obviously tho first
question that one is bound to ask is why is the
University going to invest what surely is going to
amount to colossal swns of money in setting up a
university pr ess when in the Surtan there isn 't any
tradition of a press at all e..nd you have to start
from scratch?
Well, in my opinion, t he question of a university press
is extremely important. I think that the University
of Khartoum in particular has got enough faculties
for all the disciplines and it coulrl now afford to
move into this question of publishing. Publishing is
oen of the three main things which, as you know,
constitute a university - publishing, t eaching and r esearc~
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And I think while progress has bcen maintaine a. in the
fialns of research ana teaching publishing has not
even come near to this although it is very i mportant
even for e r1ucation itself that there shoulr'l_ be some
publisher'l material of a local nature for teaching. So
I think it is important there shouln. be publishing in
a country and in unrl.er- r'l.evelope n. countrie s - the Suc\an
ann. other African countries - therA is no publishing
concern in the country itself ann that's why although
th~$e methocts coula. have been taken by other commercial
publishing houses unfortunately the w~iv0rsity was
forced if they want to have anything published properly
- to establish their own printing house.
.JOHN .JONES :

So your position is that the immediate investment of
colossal sums of money will justify itself in the
lone run.

DR SHQ(JSH:

Well, I thin.~ so. I very much think so. I think the
university press is not only going to serve the
university's needs - which Rre colossal ann very
important -for the teaching an0 research as I have
just mentioneri - but I also think that for a country
in which there is no publishing the university can
justify the colossal money spent on i t by thG fact
that it can encourage in°igenous writers as a
university publishinz house or proQuce works of high
qu.-ili ty in prorluction, in standar<'l., an(l also for the
Suran itself, as a cou...'1try in Africa and in the
MidrUe Eas t, it car: become a cultural bri0.ge bv
producing books which are, through translation, through
training centres in the technique of publishing and
printlng , for African countries, for the .Ar ab countrie s.
.So in the long run the money pair. for this scheme, I
think, is amply justified.

JOHN JONES:

There seem;i to bG a slight contrar'liction here because
the university itself is wholly financed by the
Government ann the Government itself - the Ministry
of Education and the Ministry of AFinance have a
system whereby each publishes its own pbooks for the
schools ann so on an~ so forth. Now surely tho

- 3 Government is going to come back to you anf. say "We
really rl.o n 't see any nee (l why you should set yourselves
up as a separate tmi t. We can do all the publishing."
What would your answer be to that?
DR SHOUSH:

Yes. This is what may happen one., in fact, is
happening at the m0ment ann although the University
is finance r1 by the Government we have alwo.ys kept
and maintaine a the autonomy of the uni ve r-si.. ty. iin
fact, the University of Khartoum is the r1ost autonomous
university probably in tho whole of Africa anCT I think
that although we are fin~ncea by the Government
inoirectly I ~on't think there is any r1anger of us
falling in with the dictates of the Government. I
don't think we' r'1 be <'.l.ictatec'l to by the Government. Of
course, the Ministry ·will continue to _pr·o iluce books
but we have - I personally have - always been against
thE question of state publishing. I think it's very
dangerous for any country. I think it makes it very
oifficult in vi8w of the fact that the market is
alrea<ly limi te c'l. Anrl if the Government takes over the
one market - which is school books - that means there
will be no publishin~,; concern in any country. Ann
this in turn will mean that the inr\.igenous culture
cannot be encourage <\ the writers an 0. authors of a
n.e veloping country will not find a jcb. That is
in a0cli tion, of course, to the hundre rls of othGr
educationnl hazar,1s that coulr'l hnppen by leaving such
a ~ecision in thG han~s of tho Government. Of course,
at th<:.: moment, governments are force f _ to 00 this
because thsre aro no publishing housesa But they should
think this temporary, not permanent.

JOHN JONES:

How, in fact, would you like to
financen because I take it from
alreaoy that it's certninly not
financing the univ,";r-sity at the

see the University Press
what you've sain.
a satisfactory way of
moment?
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In my opinion, of course the University Press will not
only work on publishing . It Will deal with other
things which a re not strictly within the confines of
a publishing house. We also run a printing press.
We run the University 3ool<shop. This we nee n not.
In othsr countrie s - cleveloped cou...11tries - where-:'
they have got a very good printing industry, very
good book salesmanship working properly it's all right.
In countries likG the Sun.an it is very difficult. So
what we do is this. We will have a printing press
which ultimately· will bring money co::me rcia.lly together
with the bookshop. Of course, this will adct a great
strain to our a&ninistration, but we hope that having
the bookshop, having the printing press will help
us financially .
Another way, of course , of financing
this j_ristea0 of putting all the strain on the
Government and on the University woufi be this . I feel
that certain books shoul~ be publishe<l or sponsored
b v certain ministries, certain foun~ations,certain rich
in('i.ivi ~~uals - books say on Health an<'! Chiln Care can
be finQnce0 by the Ministry of Health or rich ~octors,
books on Com.merce ans so on can be finance a. by
certain banks, by certain foun0ations an~ so on.

.JOHN ~TONl<:S:

Until now, that is since 1965 I think, you have not
actual] y publishe a. books an ('l put them on the market.
You tve only been engage <1. on small printing within the
University anQ so on. This year though you're · going
into actual publicat ion of books, aren ' t you? Now
how is the choice of books going to be governe rl?

DR SHOUSH:

The University has not approved yet the statutory
position of the University Presso The University Press
has been establishe cl on the same lines, it is hoped,
as the Cambrioge University Press an<1. Oxford University
Press. In both cases it's run by a syn0icate or a
Press Boar0 and this board usually tnkGs a ~verning
Gecision in which evsry book has to go through the
boar(1 an0 t he boarf. is usually appointea by the Senate
of the University or by the Council of the Universityo
I, as Director of the Press, will also be the Se cretary
of this Boar~. In my case, or in the case of Khartoum
Univ2rsity Press itself, we are going to s eparate tho

- 5decisions on editorial matters from governing matters.
I think this is essential because usually boards like
that are constitute d in legal jargon - there will be
a r epre sentativs from each Faculty but this does not
mean that a re pr esentative from a certain particular
faculty appointea to the board. will be specialised
in the field that we want so we have an eo.itorial
whereby people are chosen not because they represent
anything except their standing in t he country specialists in Commerce, History - people who have
mane their mark as authors, writers ann so on - ann
we hope that these people will work as consultant
editors ann take the ~ecision as to what is to be
done leaving the board of the Press to ~eal with
matters of policy.
JOHN J ONES:

Another thing, of course, that a University Press
positively cannot no without is authors. Now how
are you going to be able to guarantee to your new
authors, to your up and. coming young authors, a wide
international market so that it will be profitable
for them to have their books publisheCT by your press otherwis6 they're going to look outsine ?

Dn SIIOUSH.

This is indeed a most important problem. The most
import3.nt pr·!'.:>ble!:'.l. in und0r- develope d cou..'1trie s - and
the Su~an is one of them - is the distribution
question. In fact, it's not that we don 't have
authors, or t !mt we '"1On 't have printing pr e sses we can print. The problem is that authors 0on't get
their books out with the e1.istribution media, publicity,
as y ou finn in England so I think twhat we are going
to do is strengthen this an~ this will be our- main
contribution to Khartoum University Press will be
creating t his network. We are, of course, going to
concentrate mainly on ~istribution at the beginning
in Africa an0 the Arab worla an0 here, of course , we
have to get into all the schools, we have to make
our mailing lists, compile them vGry win.e sections,
explain how books are sele cte~ ann. so on . In fact,
this is what Khartown UnivGrsity Press is cioing our biggest department is the ilistribution r!epartment,

..
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- 6 anc'l, in fact, the Hean of the Distribution Department
is the most senior member of the staff of the Press.
JOHN JONES:

So, in fact, the University Press could give a great
boost to thG production of inr1igenous writings.

DR SHOUSH:

This is exactly what we are hoping. Ann when I say
"we 11 I non't only mean the local Sui1anese writers.
I meant that we shoul,l open the way ann encourage
African writers as well as writers from other
countries less clevelope d than say Egypt or the
Lebanon where , of course, they have their own
innustry. We would like to encourage writers from these
other countries to become writers for the Khartoum
Univers i ty Press.

JOHN JONES :

Now, of course, the purpose of a university press is
to serve scholarship generally ann also to pro~uce
enucational books for local use ann so on ann so
forth. But arc you also going to invest in the
publication of worlcs of scholarship external to
Africa from Europe ann so on?

DR

SHOUSH:

Yes.

You mean in subsioisen publications from outsine.

JOHN JONES:

Ye s , in rte e n•

n,-q

I thinl{ that is what is going to happen when we
cr-outo ths kind of relationship between our
University Press anr,_ other presses in the worlcl. In
fact, this is one of the things that I hope to do in
my mission in Englanf - to contact many publlshers
here who will be of use to us in this kind of joint
publication. Of course the question of subsinising
scholarly work is a very difficult thing ancl it
nee~s a lot of money. No country in Africa can
really do it very much, and that's why I think this
one of the lines where co-operation is neened. The
problem with us is that the local mar·ke t is Very
small - the nwnber of people who can r ear! is very
small, that means the market is small - thnt me:ans
the books will be too expensive for· anybo c'!y to buy.

.q }T OlJ.S II ;
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And this will make things even worse for us. So I
think this is where co-operation is needed between
African countries. We are now publishing at the
moment - on the educational side - · a book on
Agriculture for African stu0ents. Ann we hope that
such work will be a kind of nucleus of that cooperation that we are seeking - that we will have
co-operation on seholarly works for Africans in
general.
JOHN JONES:

Now perhaps we could look at just one more question
before we close this discussion. Are you, in fact,
interested in courting other governments in Africa
and other universities in Africa so as to encourage
them to use your press for their own purposes as well?

DR SHOUSH:

Oh yes. We hope so. We do hope that people will
look at Khartoum University Press as a media for
many things.
We hope that there will be a market
for the sort of books that we produce. We hope also
that we will become a venue for their authors, for
their writers, for their academic works which can
be subsidisect by us. We hope that we can be a
training centre for them. We can only be this if
they accept Khartoum University Press or see that
it can afforQ ana has the facilities to carry out
these things. The whole thing, of course, works
both ways. If they come to us, of course, they
encourage it to grow an~ Khartoum University Press
will be strong enough to encourage more if things
work out in this way. So we hope that the Distribution
Manager, the Chief E0itor, will do quite a lot by
going arounrl other African U:-1i versi ties anrl. African
institutions of higher e ducation, anCT government
~epart ments and so on ana talk to them about the
facilities that Khartoum University can give and
what they can give in return to Khartoum University
Press.
Dr Shoush, thank you very much inneen. The first
publication list for books un0er the imprint of the
Khartoum University Pr ess will be out later this year.

NARRATOR JOHN JONES:

Any material use<'I. from this script must be crediten to the BBC.

